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Living in Fear in Newburyport 

 

I have a new nickname for my husband:  worst case scenario Ben – or WCS Ben, 

for short.  I’m not sure if he simply has a wildly creative imagination, or he is just 

completely paranoid, but Ben has a knack for thinking the worst, and then spreading the 

joy.    

Let me give you an example. On a recent trip to Costa Rica, while lounging by the 

hot springs at our resort just miles from an active volcano, Ben says “what would you do 

if the volcano started exploding right now?” 

“Run?” I said. It seemed like the obvious answer. 

“What if the lava was coming really fast though?” He was getting excited now, 

his self-induced anxiety growing.  “Like really, very fast – so you couldn’t outrun it!”  

“Die?” I suggested. 

WCS Ben loves to ask questions like this one, where more than a rhetorical 

answer is necessary. Or possible. 

Another example: a beautiful day on the beach in Nantucket.  WCS Ben emerges 

from the water, a small, bloody gash on his ankle. 

“What happened?” one of our friends asks. “Did you cut yourself on a rock?” 

“No – something bit me, I think it was a shark!” 

Of course, everyone laughs. But WCS Ben is serious. He sits on his towel and 

applies a napkin to his ‘shark’ bite. After a brief pause he turns to me and says, 

“What would you do if a shark crawled up onto shore and started attacking you right 

now?”  I can think of nothing to say. 
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Nor can I think of anything to say later that afternoon when WCS Ben presents 

me with his Pirates of the Atlantic fantasy. “What would you do if a ship full of pirates 

were to kidnap you right now and drag you out to sea?” 

Perhaps these little mini-dramas keep life exciting for WCS Ben, in the way that 

little boys like to play imaginary games like war, and cowboys and Indians.  But at times, 

especially when it has to do with your own life, it can get downright annoying.  Like 

when I slipped on black ice last winter and broke my wrist – a very tiny fracture, I might 

add – and Ben kept telling everyone I broke my arm.   

“Wrist,” I would constantly correct him, flashing my trendy black wrist cast. 

“Your wrist is part of your arm,” he’d argue.  Then, despite my protests, he’d 

continue to tell people his own, much worse version of the story.  

I’ve recently begun to suspect that WCS Ben may have inherited his tendency 

towards the worst case scenario from his mother.  One Christmas, she gave us each our 

own car escape hammer. “You know, in case you go off a bridge and into the water, this 

helps you get out.” She demonstrated by gently tapping an instrument that looked like a 

stun gun against the living room window.  The following Christmas, we received a radio 

designed to withstand any disaster (including nuclear), four bottles of supreme greens (a 

vegetable supplement which she described as “defense for our immune systems”) and a 

bag of flaxseed (for “keeping both of you regular”).  We were now prepared for anything. 

Or so I had hoped. 

Then, however, after watching too much CNN, Ben became aware of the 

following:  Mad Cow disease (car hammers, supreme greens and flaxseed were worthless 

in this case), identity theft, the threat of moving teeth (at 33, he has begun wearing his 
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high school retainer to bed) and the latest - people who break into public mail boxes in 

the middle of the night to steal your mail.  

This one came up just last week, when I wanted to drop a letter in a mailbox on 

State Street in downtown Newburyport, Massachusetts, a quaint New England town on a 

recent Sunday afternoon. 

“Are you kidding? What if somebody breaks in and takes your letter tonight- 

people do that, you know.” 

Again, I was speechless. 

But the worst part about all this worst case scenario stuff is something else I’ve 

discovered; something truly scary.  

Yesterday, I went to mail a letter at 7 p.m. and I hesitated. Would somebody steal 

it, I wondered?  

A seed had been planted. 


